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Greetings, Easter People! 

It’s funny when you come across something that really connects with what has been on your mind. This 

happened to me during Holy Week when this short devotion from Frederick Buechner, pastor and author, 

popped up: 

“There was a great teacher of the Old Testament at the seminary where I studied 

for the ministry years ago, and one thing he told us that I have always 

remembered is that we really can't hear what the stories of the Bible are saying 

until we hear them as stories about ourselves. We have to imagine our way into 

them, he said. We have to imagine ourselves the prodigal son coming home 

terrified that the door will be slammed in his face when he gets there, only to have 

the breath all but knocked out of him by the great bear hug his father greets him 

with before he can choke out so much as the first word of the speech he has 

prepared about how sorry he is and how he will never do it again, not unlike the 

way Sunday after Sunday you and I say in our prayers how sorry we are and how 

we will never do it again. We have to put ourselves in the place of the good thief 

spread-eagled in the merciless sun saying to the one who is dying beside him, 

"Jesus, remember me when you come in your kingly power," the way at the heart of every prayer we have 

ever prayed or will ever pray, you and I are also saying it in one form or another: Remember me. Remember 

me. Jesus, remember.” — Dancing in the Dark by Frederick Buechner 

During the last few weeks of Lent (which included the stories of the prodigal son and the Passion), I found 

myself trying to understand the different people who were in these stories. The Living Last Supper 

presentation (watch it again here!) was a great opportunity to hear the motivations, struggles, and hopes 

that each disciple probably experienced and brought to that table. Ignatius of Loyola, who founded the Jesuit 

order, developed a similar method of placing oneself in the story and imagining what we would sense and 

feel in that situation. It is a deeper way of experiencing the story of God than just reading.  

As we enter into the season of Easter, our Sunday worship readings will be from Acts and the Gospel of John, 

and each will give us an opportunity to experience how resurrection changes and transforms lives. In Acts, 

the disciples, filled with the Holy Spirit and the promise of new life, begin to preach and share the good news. 

What would it be like to speak about Jesus to new people, families, and communities? How would it feel, 

especially when dealing with hostile forces? As Jesus appears to the disciples after the resurrection, what 

must it be like to expect that the dead usually stay dead, but to see the exception right in front of you?  

Throughout this Easter season, may our lives connect to the story of God, whose resurrection and 

life break in and fill us with joy! 

Peace, Pastor Aaron Richter 

 

Pastor Aaron’s 
Message 
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“...we                                 
really can't                   

hear what the 
stories of the                

Bible are saying 
until we hear                   

them as                     
stories about 
ourselves.” 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A7WM0Tce-FU&t=10s


 

May Readers & Assisting Ministers 

May 1 9:00am Assisting Minister Ken Weber 

  Recorded Reader OPEN 

 11:00am Assisting Minister Dean Neuzil 

  Recorded Reader OPEN 

 5:00pm Reader/Comm Asst Mary Gandolfo 

May 8 9:00am Assisting Minister Jason Gordon 

Mother’s Day  Reader John Schultz 

 11:00am Assisting Minister James Fuller 

  Reader Aaron Theilengerdes 

 5:00pm Communion Asst OPEN 

  Reader Bobbie White 

May 15 9:00am Assisting Minister Walter Brown 

  Reader Amy Coronado 

 11:00am Assisting Minister Amanda Henderson 

  Reader Mandy Tellander 

 5:00pm Reader/Comm Asst Kathy Beierle 

May 22 9:00am Assisting Minister Rose-Marie Smith 

Graduation Sunday  Reader Amy Beierle 

 11:00am Assisting Minister Jackie Mitchell 

  Reader Jim Moreland 

 5:00pm Reader/Comm Asst Marshall Gomez 

May 29 9:00am Assisting Minister Tom O’Berg 

Memorial Weekend  Reader Lori O’Berg 

 11:00am Assisting Minister Debbie Roberts 

  Reader Sam Neuzil 

 5:00pm Reader/Comm Asst Mary Gandolfo 
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Stewardship 

Our 2022 Stewardship chair has needed to step 

down. Please prayerfully consider serving your 

church in this capacity. You may be the perfect 

fit!  

Congregational Life 

Becky Sonnen 

 

I can’t believe May is already here. Time is flying 

by. 

I would like to thank all the lovely ladies who 

brought sandwiches and/or cookies for the 

funerals in April, and Marcia Brinkman who has 

been helping out with the funerals and with 

Sunday Morning Coffee Fellowship. You know, 

when we have a funeral, it is easy to see that the 

people in our congregation truly are wonderful. 

You are generous, loving, helpful, and 

compassionate. It makes me so proud to be a part 

of such a fantastic group of Christians. 

I also have a group of ladies who help out with 

the cards sent out for birthdays, anniversaries, 

and other reasons.  Thank you, sweet ladies. 

Barbara Wade, Nancy Hendricks, Nancy Patchin, 

Marcia Brinkman, Michelle Salazar, Kenny Weber 

and I have been working on deep cleaning the 

Fellowship Hall kitchen. It is shaping up nicely. 

Thank you! 

In March and April, we had Lenten Meals 

prepared by TLC Council, Men’s Bible Study 

Group, Ladies’ Bible Study Group, Altar Guild, and 

TLC staff. What a terrific job they all did! Thank 

you all for your generosity, time, and 

work. 

We look forward to the Congregational Picnic on 

May 29, and an ice cream social on July 3. 

I will be preparing meals and snacks for VBS this 

year, and am looking for helpers. If you are 

interested in helping out with VBS and think that 

meal preparation is your forte, talk to me. 

Coffee Fellowship Cleanup: 

 

 

 

 

 

Coffee Fellowship Snacks: 

If you’d like to help provide 

snacks, please bring some 

homemade or store-bought 

goodies according to this 

chart — or any time that is 

convenient to you! Thanks! 

 

Worship and Music 

Ken Smith 

 

A big THANKS to the entire Worship and Music 

Team for supporting TLC during Holy Week. You all 

rose to the occasion to help us celebrate the wonder 

that is Jesus Christ Risen! An additional heartfelt 

thank you to the willing and talented members who 

acted, served, costumed, fed, set-up, and put 

everything back in order following the beautiful 

Living Last Supper performance. It has been an 

honor working with all of you! 

 

 

 

Council News 

Date Crew 

May 1 The Hammerstroms 

May 8 The Leachmans 

May 15 Barb Wade 

May 22 Kathy Moser 

May 29 OPEN 

Last Name Date 

S - T May 1 

U - Z May 8 

A - B May 15 

C - D May 22 

E - G May 29 
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Ministry Support 

Don Kurtti 

 
Early Childhood Programs 

Jennifer Feutz 

 
Servant Outreach 

Amy Coronado 

 

Discipleship 

Aaron Theilengerdes 

 
Property and Resources 

Charles Beierle 

 

We hold a Grounds Work Day on the second 

Saturday of each month. We will be mowing, 

edging, weeding, sweeping, and trimming 

between 8am and noon. We hope you can find 

some time to help! We have equipment and 

tools, but please bring gloves and any tools or 

equipment you would like to use.  

PLUS ... there will be donuts! 

 

Evangelism 

Lori O’Berg 

 

 

 

Council News 

Did you know that Amazon 

will make charitable 

donations based on your 

purchases? Simply do your 

Amazon shopping at 

smile.amazon.com and log 

in using your regular Amazon account and 

password, or turn AmazonSmile “on” in the app. 

After you select a charity (Triumphant is one of 

the choices!), .5% of your Amazon purchases 

will be donated to that charity AT NO COST TO 

YOU! In the first quarter of 2022, Amazon has 

donated $51.10 to TLC. Over the years, 

Amazon has donated $428.37 to TLC  

so far. Thank you! 
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Council Executive Board 

President:  

John Gallo 

 
 

Vice President:  

Barbara Wade 

 
 

Financial Secretary:  

John Schultz 

 

Treasurer:  

Gordon Hengst 

 
 

Secretary:  

Nicholle Seiler 

 

https://smile.amazon.com/charity?orig=%2F


 

J im was born at a healthy weight of almost 11 
pounds to Lillian and William Shuler in San 

Antonio. The second of six siblings, Jim grew up in 
a busy household of four boys and twin sisters. He 
started school not knowing how to read or write, 
but by the end of the year he was acting as a 
mentor to others struggling in the class. This 
experience foreshadowed his time as a coach and 
educator. He graduated from Sam Houston High 
School, where he played basketball and holds the 
school record for the most points scored in a 
game. Jim played basketball and received his 
bachelor’s degree at Carson Newman where he 
was elected to represent the student body, was 
named as an All-American in 1966, and was 
included on Carson Newman’s Team of the 
Century. After college, Jefferson High School hired 
Jim to teach biology and coach JV football and 
basketball. As a young Head Basketball Coach, Jim 
took their team to the state tournament. Shortly 
thereafter, he started his career as the head 
basketball coach at Texas Lutheran University and 
he married Linda.  He retired with a career of more 
than 500 wins, 200 more wins than any other TLU 
head basketball coach. He was awarded the 
Distinguished Faculty Award, earned a spot in the 
Athletic Hall of Fame, and the TLU basketball court  
has been named in his honor. Jim coached many 
kids throughout the years and was very proud of 
them. It was important for Coach to see kids 
graduate and become well-rounded both 
personally and professionally. He was an avid 
golfer and fisherman as well.  

Jim is survived by Linda, his wife of 48 years; his 
grown children Mark, Andrea, and Tim and his 
grandchildren.  

Jim made a difference in many lives and will be 
dearly missed. 

 

T imothy Earl Fetter was a caring husband, 

father, grandfather, brother, and friend. 

He passed away after a valiant fight with cancer on 

March 20, 2022, at age 73, surrounded by loved 

ones. Tim was born to Robert and Shirley Fetter on 

July 26, 1948, in Wooster, Ohio. After high school, 

he enlisted in the U.S. Air Force as an admin and 

recruiter, where he met his wife Sheila and they 

had two children: Aaron and Amanda.  

While serving, Tim obtained his Master’s in 

Business Administration from the Florida Institute 

of Technology. He proceeded to serve for 23 years 

before retiring at the rank of Captain and 

continuing his career as a real estate broker.  

An avid roadtripper, Tim was often found driving 

across the U.S. with Sheila in their RV. He was a 

lover of ice cream and the Green Bay Packers. Tim 

is survived by his wife, Sheila; son, Aaron; 

daughter, Amanda; brother, William; 

grandchildren, Kyle, Cara, Henry, and Piper; and 

cat, Miracle. In lieu of flowers, please honor Tim’s 

life by donating to the Memorial Fund at 

Triumphant Lutheran Church, the Elks Children’s 

Home in Gonzales, Texas, or the American Lung 

Association. 

Tim was a member of Triumphant for 9 years and 

will be dearly missed by all who knew 

him. 6 

Timothy Earl 

Fetter 
 

July 26, 1948 — 

March 20, 2022 

James Leon Shuler 
 

August 12, 1944 — 

April 5, 2022 

 



February 

Readings 

 

7 Important Women          
of the                              

Protestant Reformation 

T his is the third of the seven notable women of the 

Protestant Reformation featured in The Christian 

Post. Although these women have differing backgrounds, 

they each greatly supported the movement and helped 

advance Protestant beliefs. 

 

Marguerite de Navarre (1492 - 1549) 

Marguerite de Navarre (1492-

1549), a French royal family 

member known for being a poet, 

playwright, diplomat, royal 

advisor, and supporter of the 

Protestant Reformation.                         

| Public Domain 

 

A  member of France’s royal 

family, Marguerite de 

Navarre was a well-educated writer and supporter of the arts 

who was in her 20s when the Protestant Reformation began. 

Marguerite came to embrace the Reformation after reading 

works by Martin Luther and John Calvin, and advocated for 

having a French translation of the Bible. 

After becoming queen of a small kingdom between France 

and Spain known as Navarre, she made the region a refuge 

for Protestants persecuted by Catholic monarchs. 

“In addition to welcoming writers, artists, scholars and 

theologians to her court to discuss and exchange their 

ideas, she provided refuge from persecution for John Calvin 

and other leaders of the Reformation movement in France 

and elsewhere,” wrote Subby Szterszky of Focus on the 

Family. 

“She was the first French noblewoman to compile and edit 

her own selection of her works, and Protestantism’s first 

published female poet. Her writings, introspective and 

mystical, reflect her journey toward the Reformed faith and 

her personal relationship with Christ.”  

 

Editor’s Note: This article continues next month when the fourth of these 

notable women will be featured in the June edition of The Trumpet. 

Reprinted with permission. The Christian Post, Michael Gryboski, 

www.christianpost.com. 

 

May 1: Acts 9:1 - 22 

 John 21:1 - 19 

 Jesus appears to seven disciples 

 

May 8: Acts 9:36 - 43 

 John 10:22 - 30 

 Jesus is rejected by the Jews 

 

May 15: Acts 11:1 - 18 

 John 13:31 - 35 

 The New Commandment 

 

May 22: Acts 16:9 - 15 

 John 5:1 - 9 

 Jesus heals on the Sabbath 

 

May 29: Acts 16:16 - 34 

 John 17:20 - 26 

 “I ask not only on behalf of these, 
but also on behalf of those who 
will believe in me through their 
word, that they may all be one. 
As you, Father, are in me and I 
am in you, may they also be in 
us, so that the world may believe 
that you have sent me.” 

 

 

May Readings 
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https://www.christianpost.com/news/7-important-women-of-the-protestant-reformation.html?page=3
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+9%3A1+-+22&version=NRSV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+21%3A1+-+19&version=NRSV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+9%3A36+-+43&version=NRSV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+10%3A22+-+30&version=NRSV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+11%3A1+-+18&version=NRSV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+13%3A31+-+35&version=NRSV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+16%3A9+-+15&version=NRSV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+5%3A1+-+9&version=NRSV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+16%3A16+-+34&version=NRSV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+17%3A20+-+26&version=NRSV


Welcome Cookout & Outdoor Service 

Sunday, May 1 from 4:30 - 6:30pm 
Please join us in welcoming the families who are 

new(ish) to Triumphant! All are welcome to come, 

eat, get to know others, and let the kids play (bikes 

and scooters are welcome). After dinner, we’ll have 

a worship service outdoors. See page 9. 

 

National Day of Prayer - May 5 
Our country’s annual day of prayer is a national day 

that “exists to bring people together in public 

prayer.” Make every effort to keep the unity of the 

Spirit through the bond of peace. — Eph. 4:3 NIV 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Pastor & Pastry 

Sunday, May 8 at 10:15am 
If you are a visitor and want to learn a little more 

about Triumphant, join Pastor Aaron in the church 

library! Meet the pastor, ask some questions, enjoy 

a doughnut (or two!), and find out if TLC is the right 

church for you! 

 

Primetimers’ Luncheon 

Monday, May 9 at noon 

If you are 60 or better, please join us in the 

Fellowship Hall for a Springtime luncheon of soups, 

salads, and sandwiches. Find out more on 

our website. 

Family Retreat 

May 13 - 15 

Join us at Camp Chrysalis for a 

wonderful weekend of being 

together, and building relationships 

with God and each other. There is also a Saturday-

only option. Register by Sunday, May 1. For more 

information, visit our website or scan the QR code. 
 

Monthly Grounds Work Day - May 14 
We will meet to beautify the church grounds on 

the 2nd Saturday of each month. Come and help 

out with mowing, edging, weeding, sweeping, and 

trimming between 8am and noon, even if you have 

only an hour or two. Please be sure to bring 

gloves. PLUS ... there will be donuts! Questions? 

Send an email to Charles Beierle. See you there! 
 

Graduation Sunday 

May 22 
Triumphant will honor all of 

our high school and college 

graduates. Each graduate is 

invited to have a personalized table display which 

everyone can browse before and after worship 

services. If you are graduating this May or June, 

send an email to Deacon Chris to make sure you 

are on the graduate list. 
 

Trivia Night 

Saturday, May 28 at 7:30pm 

We hope you join us for our next Trivia Night! 

We'll gather on Zoom and share answers and 

laughter! See you there! Get the Zoom login info 

on our website. 
 

Church Picnic - May 29 at 10am 
Come out and worship the Lord and remember 

those who have given their lives in service to our 

country. After worship, enjoy a picnic lunch 

provided by the church, kids’ games, and 

fellowship with your church family. See page 11. 

 

Church Life 
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Mother’s Day - May 8 
To honor our wonderful mothers, 

beautiful quilts will be on display and 

we will bless the handcrafts by the 

Quilting Bees and Creative Blessings 

groups. If you have a quilt you would 

like to share for the day, please bring it 

to the church by Friday, May 6.  

mailto:pastoraaron@triumphantlutheran.org
https://www.triumphantlutheran.org/primetimers
https://www.triumphantlutheran.org/primetimers
https://www.triumphantlutheran.org/family-retreat
mailto:beierle.charles@gmail.com
mailto:deaconchris@triumphantlutheran.org
https://www.triumphantlutheran.org/trivia


Ready to cook up some fun? Cokesbury's Food Truck 

Party VBS invites children of all ages to get on a roll 

with God as a parade of Food Trucks rolls into their 

neighborhood for the summer's biggest party!  

The cost is $15.00 for the first child and $10.00 each 

additional child, with a cap of $35. There is no 

additional fee required for more than three children 

per family. 

To make our food trucks, we need cardboard!                                 

If you have appliance boxes or other large pieces                 

of cardboard, please donate them to VBS. 

Thank you! 
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Vacation Bible School News 

June 12 - 16, 2022 

5:15pm - 8:00pm 
 

Register on the church website! 

https://www.triumphantlutheran.org/vbs


 
By Rose-Marie Smith 

The True Success 

A 
s I look over the May calendar, I’m struck by the number of celebratory events it holds – not long after 

our Easter celebration. This brings to my mind the concept of success. What is success? 

The world mainly defines success by measuring the amount of wealth, power, possessions, and even 

level of popularity someone amasses. The dictionary defines success as “a favorable termination of a venture, 

specifically the attainment of wealth, favor, or eminence.” However, what does the Bible say about success? 

Basically, the Bible talks of success in spiritual and lasting terms ending in joy and eternal life. So, we have 

opposing views. The worldly view is fleeting, short-sighted, and centered on self-promotion and gratification. The 

Biblical view is centered on obedience, glorification of God, and the eternal. The indwelling of the Holy Spirit 

empowers and enables believers to obey Christ’s teachings as we’re motivated by our love for God – transforming 

our lives, minds, and hearts. 

God delights in giving good gifts, including material things, to His children. There’s 

nothing wrong with having worldly success, unless we start to value them above God, 

worshipping the gift over the Giver. Focusing our hearts and minds on God, allowing, 

and submitting to His transforming work within us is biblical success. Any degree of 

success is based on God’s grace working in us for our good and His glory. 

Often, we get wrapped up in the worldly concept of success, or find ourselves in 

painful, discouraging, and broken places. We struggle with our faith – “the size of a 

mustard seed” seems too big to have. We take our eyes off God and focus on our 

struggles, worldly values, and success. This is when a Stephen Minister can help us lift 

our eyes.  We were never meant to bear the weight of our problems alone. The Lord’s 

presence is the light in the darkness.  Lean on Him, trusting in His promises. 

Stephen Ministers are used by God to be a blessing to others. They have willing and open hearts, reaching out to 

give hope in Christ. They don’t resist helping due to feelings of inadequacy, being overwhelmed with their own 

challenges, or leaving their comfort zones. They trust God to equip them and are obedient to His word  – “Each of 

you should look not only to your own interests, but also to the interests of others.” (Phil 2:4) They are being 

successful. 

We each need to take what gifts God has given us and use them. It can be teaching, singing, leading, building, 

cooking, cleaning, taking care of children, etc. We need to overcome our fear and laziness, which prevent us from 

using our talents for His glory. We can apply Biblical success as we pursue peace, wisdom, the godly perspective, 

and obedience to His will. We need to be aware of being prideful, for we can think we don’t need God and can 

achieve on our own. We must keep Jesus at the center of everything. 

Ask yourself – am I working to make myself look good or am I working to glorify God? When we work for God and 

to further His kingdom in all we do, we’ll find the purpose, fulfillment, and satisfaction we’re all desperately 

seeking. Then we’ll be a true success and hear Him say “Well done, my good and faithful servant! You have                   

been faithful with a few things; I will put you in charge of many things. Come and share your master’s 

happiness!” (Matthew 25:21) 
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When we                        
work for God                   

and to further His 
kingdom in all we 
do, we’ll find the 

purpose, fulfillment, 
and satisfaction 

we’re all                                
desperately                   

seeking.  



 

 

 

G reetings TLC! With this newsletter, I can close out reporting on the first 

quarter of 2022! So how are we financially? January had a slow start to the 

year, February had a good financial rebound, but March was a slow month again. 

So overall, at the end of the first quarter, we are BEHIND our Budget Year-to-Date 

by about $18,000. And the Building Fund also closed out the First Quarter about 

$4,000 behind Budget Year-to-Date. When the Finance Team reviews the monthly financials, they also look 

at previous years to look for trends because tithing historically fluctuates from month-to-month. So even 

though our First Quarter was not up to the planned budget, the Finance Team is hopeful because 

Easter was in April this year (last year it was in the First Quarter) and May is a 5-Sunday month. These two 

key events could help us recover in April and May before we head into the summer months. 

In other financial news, the current Mortgage loan balance is $543,729.31, and the Finance Team completed 

and submitted the mortgage refinancing package to Thrivent. After reviewing our current financial status, 

TLC’s mortgage history, and the strength of our congregation, Thrivent locked us in at an APR of 3.75% for 5 

years with 2 additional years to be adjustable rates.   The refinancing lowered our monthly mortgage payment 

to $7,295.00, but if we keep paying at our current mortgage payment level of $7,592.00, we will pay off our 

loan 4 months early!! So, my challenge to all of us is to keep TLC in your thoughts and prayers even when 

you’re away on vacation or just taking some time off during the summer!  

And yes, it was very ironic that your TLC Treasurer had the role of JUDAS in the Living Last Supper! 
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Treasurer’s Corner By Gordon Hengst 



 

This is how one should regard us, as servants of Christ and stewards of the mysteries of God.                                                 

— 1 Corinthians 4:1  ESV 

B 
eing perceived by the rest of the world as servants or stewards may not be the most comforting 

way of defining ourselves. When you think of the word “servant,” what images come to mind? Do 

you see someone as a member of the family? Do you see someone as almost invisible because they 

are there only for the convenience of the residents of the house? Do you see these as valued by those 

around them for more than just the labor they provide? OR — do you see one who values the world around 

them and wants to work to make it comfortable, sustainable, peaceful, and safe? 

As servants and stewards of God’s world, we have been entrusted 

with a one-of-a-kind creation. There is no place else like our home, 

wherever and whenever that is. Give two people identical living 

spaces and those spaces will become very different — from the 

furniture to the posters on the wall. This demonstrates to me that 

we all care for the places and people around us in different ways, 

all of them necessary and providing for the needs of those around 

us.  

We know that God created the world, and it belongs to Him, not 

us. Because of this, we are only stewards or trustees of God’s 

creation, and we aren’t to abuse or neglect it.  — Billy Graham 

We have a place and position to fill as servants and stewards. We are the ones who see, hear, feel, and 

experience the people and places of God’s creation. We are the ones commissioned to respond and care for 

whatever we come across in this place and time. God has called us to be His children, heirs to the 

responsibility of being caretakers — in other words, stewards and trustees of His world. 

Be imitators of God, as dearly loved children, and live a life of love, just as Christ loved us and gave himself up 

for us as a fragrant offering and sacrifice to God.  — Ephesians 5:1 – 2  NIV 

Just as Christ came to care for us, we need to be mindful of those around us. This is not always easy or 

convenient. It is work that the Good Steward does every day from the time we wake until the time we again 

slumber. And we do it willingly, with grateful hearts and minds. I have a small plaque on my sewing table that 

says: “There is always, always, always something to be thankful for.” That is my reminder that I am privileged 

to be a part of God’s plan for the caretaking of this time and place.   

Join me as I respond to the world around me in a manner that says, “God loves you and so do I.”                      

I won’t always do it right, but I will always try! 

 

The Good Steward 
By Mary Gandolfo 
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Taking Care of God’s Church 

THANK YOU to the team that worked on the Columbarium Garden in the past few weeks: 

Nancy and Gary Hendricks, Doug and Lindy Hammerstrom, John Schultz, Marty Dumpys, Jackie 

Mitchell, and Carol Snyder. And THANK YOU to Wes and Barb Wade for beautifying Nora’s 

Garden. Your help is most appreciated and now we hope to keep these areas looking great.                        

If anyone is interested in gardening and would like to help, please call Charles Beierle                               

(210-651-9090) or send him an email. 

Work that is needed: 

• Watering plants until the watering system is installed 

• Tending the plants – removing spent flowers, removing weeds  

• Fertilizing plants as needed (schedule will be provided) 

 With many hands helping each month, the area can continue to look great! 
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Nora’s Garden 

Columbarium 
Garden,  

Before and After 

mailto:beierle.charles@gmail.com


2022 Financials

2022  Month End Financial Summary

March Year to Date

$45,625 $147,699 Operating Income $692,016

$64,237 $180,661 Bldg Fund Income $91,104

($18,612) ($32,962) Other Income $4,448

$9,022 $31,150 TOTAL INCOME $787,568
$8,431 $28,282 Operating Expenses $736,128

$591 $2,868 Debt Service $91,104

($18,021) ($30,094) TOTAL EXPENSES $827,232

ANNUAL BUDGET

March
KEY POINTS:

U March:   March was a poor financial month for TLC.  One could hypothesize that the impact of Spring Break stretching 

over several weeks had a definite impact on tithing this month. Weekly offerings were about $6,000 BELOW budget and 

the Building Fund was $1987.77 BELOW budget. Together, we had an $18,611.82 LOSS for the month.

U Building Fund and Mortgage:  The Building Fund did not receive enough in March to meet the monthly mortgage, so 

$1,987.77 was taken from the Building Fund Current Excess Account to make the full mortgage payment. The Building Fund 

Excess Reserve now has a deficit balance of $-4,244.41.

U Mortgage:   The Refinancing package was completed and sent to Thrivent on March 27, 2022. Our locked-in rate for  5 

years is 3.75% with 2 additional years of adjustable rates.  
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Any amount above the Mthly Goal is put towards the Principal, so we 
need to make the goal every month



1 Natalie Grote, Jim Madison 

2 Mindy Hengst 

3 Kathy Pape 

5 Dennis Feuge 

6 Cindy Carlile 

7 Bob Crawford, Mirranda Johnston, 

Robert Pope 

8 Joyce Cox 

13 Karen Richter 

14 Megan Ivey 

17 Angie Henk, Kelsie Salgado 

18 Skip Courter, Margaret Robinson,        

Josh Williams 

19 Ciarra Howe 

20 Doug Hammerstrom, Joe Mardon 

21 Brielle Beck, Thomas Erickson,             

Trey Garcia 

22 Kathy Black 

23 Allie Miller 

24 Viola Dittfurth 

25 Jana Gomez, Jeff Koch 

26 Kianny Melendez, Carla Wagner 

27 Shirley Garman, Betty Lynn Snyder 

29 Charlie Maltby 

31 Liam Walker, Ezra Walker,                                
Jane Lucas 

  

  

 

The June Trumpet Deadline 

Sunday                           
May 22, 2022 

 

Send Submissions to:                                                   
newsletter@triumphantlutheran.org 

 

Tom Le Hew (Friend of Laurie Huhndorf)  
 +3-25-2022 

Dorothy Rode (Godmother of Jennifer 
 Feutz)  +3-30-2022 

Jim Shuler (Husband of Linda Shuler)               
 +4-5-2022 

Robert Valance (Brother of Kathy Beierle)  
 +4-6-2022 

Thomas Kinzey (Father of Sue Kinzey)   
 +4-12-2022 

Doris Lowery (Friend of Debbie Silvas)    
 +4-13-2022 

Nadyne Kinser (Friend of Laurie Huhndorf)  
 +4-16-2022 

In Loving Memory 

3 Ruth & Jacob Zachary 

3 Kody & Michelle Zimmerhanzel 

11 Jim & April Phillips 

14 Jeff & Renay Boyes 

16 Todd & Leisa Skinner 

18 Mark & Natalie Weinhardt 

19 Lee & Linda Wilson 

25 Neil & Jean Craigmile 

28 Lee & Shirley Linscombe 
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Triumphant Lutheran Worship Services 

Sundays at 9am, 11am, and 5pm in the Sanctuary 

Click here for online worship on YouTube. 

Live Stream Worship: Sundays at 9am 

Preschool: Monday - Friday, 9am - 1:45pm 

MDO: Mondays & Wednesdays, 9am - 1:45pm 

 

Website: triumphantlutheran.org 

(210) 651-9090                  

Church Emails 
 

Pastor Aaron Richter 
pastoraaron@triumphantlutheran.org 
 
Deacon Chris St. Clair 
deaconchris@triumphantlutheran.org 
 
Sharon Hopkins, Administrator 
administrator@triumphantlutheran.org 
 
Carol Snyder, Music Director 
musicarol820@gmail.com 
 
Sharilyn Krauss, Editor/Webmaster 
newsletter@triumphantlutheran.org 
 
Kristin Miller, Preschool Director 
preschool@triumphantlutheran.org 
 
Frank Fogg, Sexton 
sexton@triumphantlutheran.org 
 
Helen Bauer, Accounts Payable 
bookkeeper@triumphantlutheran.org 

 

Triumphant Lutheran Church 

21315 Bat Cave Road 

San Antonio, TX  78266 

 

We Grow in Christ to Serve Others 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCY8lCKmE4rurIus63YqdDZA
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